
NECESSITY FORCED WOMAN UNUSUAL QUERIES ON FASHION ETIQUET'

WHY DO MOST AMERICANS
FEAR THE WAITER'S

Most of Us Show a Startling Lack of
When Ordering in a Restaurant.

Letter From "Batch"
Vlfnr do we alt become sUch moral cow
' ' arda the minute we step Into a res-

taurant? Abroad there 1 to much more
common n9 displayed about thla aort
et thin, but here In America we alt feel
that we mut aomehow live up to the
atandard aet by men and women of af-
fluence. See we order more than wo care
to eat and pay more tlian we can afford
to pay, easing our consciences by vowlnc
to practice rigid economy for the next
few weeks to make up for It.

I did know a young; woman who at one
time had the courage of her convictions.
She was with another woman In New
York. They had "teaed" at a fashionable
hotel quite late and so really wanted
nothing for dinner, but felt the need of
a cup of coffee. So with some misgivings

fiho second one followod her friend into a
Eaahlonablo restaurant and they ordered
a pot of coffee. The waiter sniffed and
asked, "Anything elso, madameT" and as
an afterthought the strong-minde- young
woman decided she would like some rice
pudding. The waiter almost snortod at
this order; Indeed, he seemed to take it
as a personal affront, and mumbled and
grumbled over It to the other waiters, so
that the young women felt docldedly HI

at ease, and yet they were mad clear
through.

But this particular young woman la
cured. She declared she would never,
never have tho temerity to order her

dish again when dining out, but
would meekly submit and make herself
U1 on bombes glace and rich frappes
rather than face tho contempt of the
serving man.

MADAM 'The Why Men Leave
. Home" correspondence In your recent

Issue Is extremely interesting to me, a
bachelor, who essays, or possibly hazards,
a word of comment

Intellectual diversion appears to be
what your correspondent cites as the
chief demand of the husband when he re-

turns from work to his fireside, and lack-
ing It, seeks the stimulant In club and
bar. I cannot shore his high regard for
the Intellectuality of barroom conversa-
tion. ,

"Some men are born rovers, some
achieve roving and others have roving
thrust upon them. I presume it Is of
only this last class that your correspon-
dent writes, and they are not a majority
by any means.

"In the) last analysis a man marries for
a home, jn all th'atthe word means. He
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INQUIRIES
1. TThat preparation should be made In a

room before the operation of a raconn cleaner?

B. T there an eair war of determlnlns
whether or not lobeter are freehr

YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
1. Sandwiches. If wrapped In a napkin nhtch

aaa been well dampened, will remain eoft nod
tretit for boon, or eren a whole day.

. The of albumen and fat anpplled
br arte cap of bouillon are about the same n
tboee yielded br two or three poonf nl of cow'
milk.

I. The fnsehla thrlrrn beaotlfullr In north
Ilshtt alto fern. Irr, dwarf rTertreen. eptder-wor- t,

moneywort and box rtnei alioand Tloleta when ther are In season.

Washing Laces and Colored Goods
To the editor of tho Woman' Pant!Pr Mdam A woman who make a llvina;
dotnr (In laundry work told me how to whiten
lace that had become yellow. Make a ud ofwhit, soan and cold watr and add a

of borax. Put In a h bottle.Put the lac to be ued Into It and place. It In aor cold water. Let water com nearlyfan th top t the bottle. Now .place the pan
on th Move and allow It to come to a boll

and then alramer slowly (or or three
ilowlr Tali It out and rtnss It very carefully

water, squeezing It gently between thnvr wrlnxlnv It. Have a bit of atarch
and. a drop of blulnr In. the laat water, noil It

In a cloth until It 1 partly dry, then Iron
2D between two cloth. If don with car the

will look a rood aa new.
Sh any that It la, much mora difficult to

wab colored rood now than It wn before thwar In Europe cut off our dyeatuff, eh never
nee hot water In waahlnc colored clothe. She
tllesolTss a cak of whit aoap In warm water,
then waabea th thlnae a quickly a poaalbla.
To aet th color bafore they, era wahed eh
uaea aalt for pink, black and browni vlneirar
for bluea and sugar of lead for th purple
and lavndr. And eh alwaya tint th
atarch th earn color a th garment with a
few drops of prepared dye. JANS O.

This Information Is of great value.

Prune Cabs and Prune Pudding
To tho Editor of tho root!

Pear Madam Beelnr sera very rood prune
the crocer'a recently reminded me of two

ifahly-prlu- d recipe I poaaeaa. which I am aend-t-
you for the woman' I'are. Th Aral on

a rather unusual but delicious cak. and any
on who tries It will find that her meats will In-

variably "ask. for more."
I'rune cane vnt vun sugar, iwo-inir- a cud

f butler, yolk of three err, one cup of cooked
ana cnoppea nrunai one-na- ir leaanoonrulutf and an afltlal amount of toik. Aniirf dm and ona.haif rtina alftad flour, the
aiated, rlad of half a lemon and a teaapoonful of
ine jute, tore tabl.aeoo-iful- a of aour cream or.
milk, Ana level taaenoonfol of haklnv mttAm. Aim

eolvrd a a tablypoonful of hot water and
to the cream. TOtf,
nwiiraie wtw. n
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user mlied to a soft east lemon luice or
oranre and lemon mixed. The be
baked la a fellow oak tin about ten Inches
aqvara.
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Two Dollars Given for
Letter Every Day

PRIZE Two Dollars ($2) will
given each day reader

tho Woman's the Evening
Ledger. There conditions.
Every day letter will chosen
from the number sent whether
contains Information value
readers the page asks ques-

tion, and the prlzo will awarded
the writer. sign your

name and address that checks
may forwarded.

finances proposition. Bluntly, says
wife, 'Here money;

busy.' success failure, that
home depends upon both. The wife may

make because husband
falls properly provldo slnows

wlfa unable enrry part
bargain. other hand,

wlfo may properly assemblo
elements home-makin- g 'provided

husband, then goes
nights.

"Tho home means essentially place
both pleasing comfartablo. know-
ing wlfo make home very comfort-
able very uncomfortable.
feature pleasing, really diff-
icult proposition.
home and children wife neglects

person, delivering
final blow that will drive husband

club.
"Beauty face form Just

highly Important. Man very artistic
animal demands beauty. sub-
consciously knows that ugliness
somewhere along line. touch
rouge helps, should marcello
waving becomes. Justified. women
think that demand beauty,
them watch street throngs pretty
woman passes. Man does

good view approach, turn
around, unless waist deep
grave hopelessly near-sighte- d.

"To fulfill part bargain
making home wife should make
comfortable and pleasing. Then
please husband pleased and

please her. believe met
these husbands would agree wlpo
dishes even, which fear futuro.
punishment mend ways.

"BATCH"."

nem(ttf department aniwertt, posIM, following
Hpcial averts Invited. communication

thould addrt'ttd 0ll0V':
THE WOMAN'S EXCHANOK. Evening Ledger, Philadelphia,
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II, E. Ilaker. Harre de Orate, Sid,, who letter

1. Mow ran an aetxlneent tooth nawdVr be
prepared?

2. Tan hall
enteu rrom

whteh I tumlnr rrar be nr

a yellowish streak?

S. What I meant when one comer of
vlsltlnc rard I turned down?

TO
f. Ht elnra ahAntd k urnra Mn ilia h.nil

with the eniarement rlns durinl the time a
Ilrl Is eniated.

2. There la no medicine which. If taken
Internally, will red nee fleah without Injury to
the health. A strict diet 1 the aureet way
of reducing'.

s. Uquld powdrr. If prepared without oxide
of line, will not Injure the ekln.

Would Work for Shut-In- s
To tho Xdltor of tho Wemon'i Vaac:

Dear Madam I am a rlrl of twenty and amvery anxloua to work for the shut-In- s thiswinter. I am very fond of children and wouldlove to visit them once a week to cheer themup. teach them to ew, or entertain them Inany way. Will you klnijly advise me of some
Piece In rhllsdelphla where I could so andalo what I ahould do?. Thanking vou In ad-
vance for the Information, MART n.

I should advise you to go to the College
Settlement at 413 Christian street or to the
headquarters of the Shut-I- n Society at 1710
Chestnut street It Is nice to hear of eomo
one of your age who Is anxious to work
to make other people happier. Do write to
me again. ,

To Take Up Millinery
To tho Editor of tho Woman's Paoe:

"ttr.. Madam t would appreciate It very
much If you would tell roe where I could takeup millinery. LOUISE C

Courses In millinery are given at Drexel
Institute and Temple University.

Should Men Marry Young?
Totho Editor of tho Woman Taof.- -

Dear Madam A Utter to joung men con-
sidering, matrimony". Any young man In mod.rcumata,nce who marr -- a before he lathirty Is bringing by lingeringtorture upon himself and as the law puts Itshould be locked up In a psdded cell until herecover from hU suicidal mania. It would bewll for him to have painted In letter a foothigh aboy hla dressing tabls. "A young manmarried a a young man marred." and on an-other wall I would erablaion KlplWa Immortal

ntlmentonabout tho traveling ?aatst wno
unr m.'n ful!. of h?V ,uU "f am.billon, full of promle and enthusiasm areby early marrlagrs. their spiritsbroken by petty cares of the family man!f he contemplates for a while he will aao

that ther la not one chance In a thousand tortha young man who burdens himself with afamily, to ever w n the nrlie in the race of lifeha I too heavily handicapped to even run.
Then If he s married, hs Is not free to go

where fortune beckona. likewise ther Is thisvery unsentimental point to be borne In mind,
and that la tbst aa long aa a man Is slnrls heis the object of Interest to everybody, and theywilling to pusb him along, but the minuteSr marrlr he become nothing but the """"uof his wlfs and must shift for himself.

Of courss, he will say that there have beencases where men married young and were by
no means wealthy, and that ther later on be-
came rich and prominent cltlsena. Yes, miracles
do happen occasionally, but they are vary few
don't figure on the exception, but th great ma-
jority.

If he think seriously of marrying h shouldgo to his mother and spend a week In eereful
study of her bill book and let her grind Into his
conscience that there are butcher, grocer, milli-nery, drtaamakar. dry goods, plumber, doctor
and a thousand other, bills of which he never
dreamed. Than wheel he marries hs will not I
surprised to learn that neither he nor his wife
can work the miracles la the "loaves and Ashes"
line. Marriage Is th meet Important business
fm the world, and to make It a success it must
be properly financed, aa much so a any bullapartnership.

That doesn't aotmd very romantic, but with-ou- t
you. lavK; dftaster. ..For hi sake and

far tfe slrl's be sfceuldn't marry until It
ia fuHr ready besauae If he does, the time will
eterrv

.vwa to gen wtm represent te him the
al aaarlAea be I evllaed. to make fer
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MRS. ANNA O'DONNELL

WOMAN EARNS LIVELIHOOD
MAKING CLERGY'S GOWNS

Mrs. Anna O'Donnell, Worker in Unique Craft,
Advises Taking Pride in Vocation

for Success
One woman solved the sudden and dis-

heartening problem of playing the double
role of father and mother! to her children
by finding out something the world wanted
dono and then going and doing It Mrs.
Anna O'Donnell, upon whose door at 1823
North Twenty-firs- t street a big metal sign
announces that she mnkes clergymen's
gowns, told how she came to take up her
present occupation.

"What made me take It up and how
came I to think of It? Necessity shnrp.
and pressing. Left suddenly with three
small children to support, I had to think
quickly of something which would not only
provide us with a living, but would allow
me. In addition, to stay at home and
mother my children."

Mrs. O'Donnell'n skill with her needle nnd
a knowledge of tailoring gained by helping
hor brother, a tailor In tho old country,
suggested something along the same line.

"I knew I must select something out
of the common run, where the competition
would not b so keen ; making gowns, cas-
socks, hlrettas and rabbis for the clergy
occurred to me. People discouraged me,
but I solicited the patronage of tho clergy.
Some of them also doubted a woman's abil-
ity to make a casBOck successfully."

Mrs. O'Donnell's Insistence that she knew
she could do It and that If her work did
not come up to the prescribed standard she
wculd be content, even anxious, to have It
returned to her at htif own expense, won

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
Unusual Quince Recipes

are the one fruit which cannot
QUINCES raw. We have, however, be-

come accustomed to looking upon the
quince as a marmalade rather than as a
fruit thnt really can be canned like peaches,
pears or other fruits.

When selecting quinces for preserving
choose large, smooth fruits. Quinces are
distorted In shape usually, and It Is, there-

fore, necessary to be especially watchful In

selecting them, because the llttlo dark
bruises thnt may look only like "bumps"
on tho fruit are likely to turn quickly Into
dlscoloratlons and spoil the entire quince.
However, If p'erfect fruit Is selected In the
first place, and It Is kept In a cool, dry
place. It will remain fresh for a long time,
especially If wiped off occasionally with a
dry cloth.

Several delicious and unusual dishes
which will take the place of baked apples
can be made of quinces.

BAKED QUINCES
Peel and core quinces, filling core with

sugar and a small section of preserved
ginger or a dash of grated lemon rind.
Place In a baking dish with plenty of
water, for unllko the apple, tho quince has
very little water. Cover the dish and bake
slowly In a moderate oven until termer,
which will take a few hours. Serve cold,
topped with whipped cream.

To can quinces, peel and carefully remove
all the seeds. Then cut In quarters or small
portions If desired, and cook In a slightly
heavy syrup. Flavor with lemon. Canned
quinces are excellent, not only as a dessert,
but as a combination with any of the winter
fruits oranges, grape fruit or canned pine-
apple In fruit salads. They can also be
used In fritters, dumplings, tarts, eta, In-

stead of tho usual apple or banana filling.
Another very delightful preserve that will

be found exceedingly useful during tho
winter days when variety In fruit and
flavoring Is scarce, Is quince honey. This
honey makes a delicious filling for layer
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SHE IS THE ONLY
WOMAN IN

W II 0
MAKES

CASSOCKS

THE SIGN BELOW
IS THAT WHICH

HER BUSINESS
INFRONT OP HER

HOME

!

the day. That her confidence In herself
and her ability was not misplaced Is proven
by the facts twenty-fiv- e years of success
nnd all the business she can possibly han-
dle.

"This has always been my motto: Give
satisfaction, no matter what the expendi-
ture In time and labor. I'd sooner take
two dollars too little than two dollars too
much; and I find so much pleasure In my
work, not merely for whnt It brings me
financially, but because of my pride and
Interest In It, that If I had a fortune left
mo I should still want to go on making
my cassocks and blrettas."

She showed a sample of her handiwork,
a biretta beautifully finished and every
stitch In It done by hand.

Like all successful women, Mrs. O'Don-
nell confessed she had often worked long
nnd late, sometimes going for forty-eigh- t

hours at a stretch without rest. She Is
also the only woman In Philadelphia plying
her unique trade, which Is patronized by
clergymen of all denominations. She has
even been urged to make robes for members
of tho legal profession, but had to refuse,
owing tooths pressure of her present busi-
ness.

Her recipe of success Is Intense pride
In one's work, faithful and conscientious
service to the employer and confidence In
ability, with much emphasis on the latter,
It a person would meet and crush the
doubts and distrust of others at the begin-
ning and obtain a foothold.

cake, or may be used aa a flavor for
custards, puddings, tapioca, cornstarch, or
added to a lemonade or other cold fruit
drink.

CANDIED QUINCE
Core and slice the quinces and weigh.

Weigh the same amount of sugar as fruit.
Scald the quinces, then boll for eight min-
utes. Place them In the kettle containing
tho sugar-an- a little water, and put Inside
the oven and cook until a deep, clear red.
Remove from the stove and drain the
quince pieces. As soon as dry cover with
sugar on top and bottom and let them
stand In a dry place over night. Then pack
In dry sugar In Jars.

(Copyright.)

'a A luxurious and striking H
J coat of brown velvet, deeply
H shirred above and below the
E waistline, about which passes
va a silk girdle. The deep H
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MY, MARRIED LIFE
By ADELE GARRISON

Katie and Dick Have Met Before
KVU right, Katie," I. said, delighted that

XX she waa so thoughtful about market-
ing problems and Interested enough to go

to the trouble of marketing herself, "we
will go together. I will' show you where the
shops are, then you can ro by yourself other
days. I need the air, anyway."

"That will be so nice," Katie beamed
at me.

Thank you, Katie," I replied. 1 will fee

ready In a moment."
I put on my hot and coat, and Katie and

I walked to th shops wheVe I traded. I
saw at once that she was a shrewd buyer.
She saw faults where I would not have
dreamed they existed, and haggled over
prices In a way that made me blush, even
though I knew that she was doing It In my
Interest

"These people, they charge you double
prices If you don't watch," she said bluntly
to me.

"I hope you won't believe that, Mrs.
Graham." The marketman came forward.
"Sometimes prices are quoted Incorrectly
over the telephone. I am sure you will find
our prices ns reasonable as any other' mar-
kets which keep our high class of goods."

"See you keep 'em cheap or I no trade
with you." This was Katie's parting de-

fiance as she picked up the bundle of eata-
bles and started homeward.

I had a luxurious afternoon. Katie In
the kitchen sang softly over her work, some
mlnor-cadence- d Polish folksong, nnd I nes-
tled deep In nn arm-cha- ir by the sunniest
window, dipped deep Into the pages of mag-mine- s

and newspapers which I had not
read. I realised with a start that I was
out of touch with tho doings of the outside
world, something which had not happened
to me before for years, save In the few
awful days of my mother's last illness. I
really must catch up again.

KATIE'S AMAZING FLIOHT
I was so deep in a vivid description of

the desolation In Belgium that I did not
hear Dicky enter. I started as he kissed me.

"Headache better, sweetheart? It must
be or you wouldn't be able to read that
horror." He closed the magazine play-
fully and drew me to my feet

"I am perfectly well," I replied, "and
I have good news for you. We have a
maid, a trifle rough In her manner, but
one who I think will be very good."

"That's fine," Dicky said heartily. "I'd
much rather come home to find you com-
fortably reading than scorching your face
and ruining your hands In a kitchen."

"Say, Missis Graham 1"
Katie came BWlftly Into the room, and

I heard an exclamation of suprlse from
Dicky.

"Why, Katie, wherever did you come
fromT"

Put Katie, with a scream of fear, her
face white wttlr terror, had backed Into
tho kitchen. I heard her opening the door
where she had put her hat and cloak, then
the slamming of the kitchen door.

I looked at Dicky In amazement What
did It all mean?

Ho caught up his hat and dashed to tho
front door.

"Quick, Madge I" he called. "Follow her
out the kitchen door as fast as you can. I'll
meet you at the servant's entrance! I
wouldn't let her get away for a hundred dol-
lars!"

I obeyed Dicky's Instructions, but with
a feeling of disgust creeping over me. I
have always hated a scene, and this per-
formance savored too much of a movlng-plctu- re

melodrama to suit me.
I hurried down the two flights of stairs

and on toward the servant's entrance. I
was almost there when Katie came flying
back, almost Into my arms.

"Oh, Missis Graham," she moaned.
"Vou kind lady, il pay it all back. I al- -
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T T L E sandwiches,II .mads with Keebler's
"SalUnei, add dell-cto-

zest to Afternoon
Tea.

Somehow there's a Crisp-nes- s

and a Flavor to
Keebler's Saltines that
wo don't think you'll find
iri' any other Cracker.

But, then, perhaps we're
prejudiced 1

At the Grocery Shops
--m&HFWErT

PURITY GUARANTEED

WNCCOMPAtO

DONT RUIN YOUR FACE WITH
CrfEAP CREAMS I

ANTISEPTIC SKIN FOOD
Contains No Mercury

Beautifies and Improves bad completions.
Removes wrinkle and facial Weralihes.Protects and preserves delicate skin.

In jar at $15If your druggist can't supply jrou. wand direct, postpaid, on receipt of price.

The Regallotte Co.
I. O, Box 4S07, I'ulladelphla
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SaaM Prioa
A Nutritious Diet for All Age.
Kcp Horlick'a Always on Hand,
Quick Lunch; Hoo K Oftca,

ways have It with me. Don't let him put
me lt prison. I work, work my " to
the bone for you. If you only not let him
put me in prison.

"IIB MAY COME"
Dicky came on behind us. As she saw

him she shrank closer to me in a pitiful,
frightened way, and put out both her hands
as It to push him away.

"Don't be frightened, Katie," he said.
"Come to the house and tell me about It"

"Bring her Into the living room and get
her quieted before I Ulk to her," suggested
Dicky, as he disappeared Into his room
after he had got her upstairs.

Bewildered and displeased at this blxarre
situation which had been thrust upon me.
I ushered Katie into the living room and re-

moved her hat and coat She trembled
violently,

I went to the dining room and from a
decanter on the sideboard poured a glass of
wine, and, bringing It back, pressed It to
her lips. She drank it and the color grad-
ually came back to her face and the twitch-
ing of her muscles lessened. '

When she was calmer I took her hands
In mine, and, looking her full In the face
In the manner which I had sometimes used
to quiet a hysterical pupil, I said slowly:

"Listen to me, Katie. Tou aro not going
to be put In prison. Mr. Graham will not
harm you In the least But he wishes to
talk to you, and you must listen to what
he has to say."

Her answer was to seize my hand and
cover It with tearful kisses. I detest any
exhibition of emotion, and this girl's utter
abandonment to whatever grief or terror
was hers Irritated mo. But I tried not to
show my feelings. I merely patted her
head and said:

"Come, Katie. Tou must stop this and
listen to Mr. Graham."

Katie obediently wiped her eyes and sat
up very straight

"I all right now," she said quavertngly.
"He can come. I tell him everything."

(Copyright)
(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

Tuttl-Frut- ti Pudding
Soak one-ha- lf box. of gelatin in one-ha- lf

pint of cold water, dissolve with one. pint
of boiling water, add Juice of three lemons,
ono and one-ha- lf cups sugar, slice three
bananas, three oranges, one cup cherries
and put In mold till hard, then turn out
In dish.

Make custard of one pint milk, two eggs,
one-ha- lf cup sugar, one tablespoonful flour,
ono teaspoonful vanilla extract; let cool
nnd place around pudding. Take one-ha- lf

pint cream whipped to stiff froth and put
over the custard.
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